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RELIABOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
“lIIGGLY CONCENTRAraw'

MIEN AND FLUID EXTRACT.BLICHII,
A ['HMV") And SWAlle Remedy
for Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
,Tai DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine !nemeses the power of Digestion, and
tag the ABSORBENTS Int• healthy action, by which
wATKRY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN•

\ ENLARGEMENTS arc reduced, as well as
\ AND INFLAMATION, and is good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMEOLIPS EXTRACT BOUM,
For Weaknesses

keLg from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Earlyilln-
-I,;Ntion or Abuse.

LTt NDM.D WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Lielosltion to Menton, Lose of Power
Li of Memory, Dilliculty of Breathing,
Feat Nerves, Trembilog,
lllroe of Disease, Wakefulness,
Peehm cl Vision, Pain in the Bask
Comma Lsesitudepf the Muscular System,
Hot Hods, Flushing of theBody,
Damn of the Skin, EruptiOne onthe Face

PALLID COUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med

lame invariably removes, seen follows
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can say that they are not Proquestly followed by

loose iiIIINEFUL DISEASES,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many are aware of the cause of their eanting,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THERECORDS OF THE ItSANE ASYLUM,
And the Melancholy Beata: Gy Conttatptioa,

BRAE Awls WITAMSetTV Till TALOTR 011211 MISMION.
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MANY AVFECTION3 PEOULIAk TO FRMALES,
tltracl Hoehn Is unequalled by anyother remedy,

Illumine or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
~..;pr.,00 aOl Customary Evacuation, Ulcerated Of

r,344 mate of the Uterus,LenoorharWhites, Stern
for all complaints incident 10 the sex, whether
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SECRET DISEASES.
le all therSlagee, At little Expense ;
Maror oo casing° in feet ; No Inconvenience;

And no laspotwrs.
cL.;a4 a frequent desire and girosstrength to Urinate,

..t.ereby 'mmo% Obstructions.
en:reeling and Curing Strictures of toe Urethra,

A tying Pain and Inallammatioo, no frequent in the
diseases, and expelling ail Potronoul, Diseased

r.,wripout Mailer.
THOMANN UPON TOM/SANDI

8110 RAVE BEEN THE VICITIM3OI QUACKS,
scao have paid INAPT me to be cored toa short

iV,11111 .0 found they were deceived, and that the
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, w,:z whatever came originating and no matter of
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ligth SOLD'S =TRAM HUMID
IS THE GREAT DIDEETIO,

certain tohavo the desired effect in all Diseases
wIIICS IT Id RECOMMENDED.

Selene of the most reliable and responsible character
"...Qoateithy the medicos.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
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AtbitaL

DR. JOHNSON
AglMaTIBLECOWIL3EI

LOCK HOSPITAL!
AB discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy
end efeeteual remedy lu the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
BRIM IR SIX TO TWELVB HOURS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Wealth.'" ofthe Back or Limbs, Strictures, affeations

of the Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Tin-
potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, lan-
guor, LOW Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tromblity, Dimness of bight or !Addl.

'nets DI tease of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin Affec-
Uonsof the Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those swan and solitary pntcPeas more fatal to their
victims than the song or ryrene to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting !hilt most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering merrily, Afo., impassible.

Young Men
gape ally who have bosom, the victims of Solitary
Viol, that dreedfal and destructive habit which WM Mil.
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted Weals and brilliant intellect,
wbo mightotherwise have enhanced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage.
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, belog awareof physical weakness, organic deign.
ty, oeformities, Ba. , speedily cured.

lie wbo places himself under the mire of Dr. J. may
religiously maids in his honoras a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely uponnis skill as a Ph Masa.

Organio W
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored. •

This distressing Affectimswhicit renders I Be misera-
ble and marnage Imposidble—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Y oungpersona are too
apt to commit excesses tram not being aware of the
dreadfulooneecteences that may ensue. New, who that
understands thesubject will pretend to deny that the pow.
or of procreation is lost sooner ty those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy ()Eying, the most so.
rlous and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise, The system boomer deranged, the Physical and
Mental functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power,
Nerrious IrratittUST, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Oimatimilon.tl Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Clough, Consumption Decay and Death.

Moo, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few door.
Iran the oorner. Pall not to observe nano and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang in his °Moe.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
NoItem* or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member of Royal College or Surgeons, London, Grad-
uate from one of the most eminent CollegesIn the Untied
states, sad the greater part ofwhose the ham bean spent
in the kowtow of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effectedsome of the most astonishing our ea
that were ever koown ; many troubled with ringing In
the had and ears when asleep, groat nervousness, being
dermal at sudden sounds, bashßUnces, with frequent
buiabing, attended someumon with dersngement of mind
were eared Immediately..

Take Particular 'Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who haven:oaredthemselves

by improper indulgeace end solitary habits, which ruin
bin body and mind, unfitting them for either badness,
study, moiety or merrigge.

These are some of the sad and melaucholly ends pro.
nod by early habits of youth, vie: Weakness of the
Back andLimn, Pains In the Bead, Dimness of Sight,
Low of Muscular Power,Palpitation of the heart, Lys-
pepsy,Nervous lrratibity, Derangement oftheThgestive
Ructions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
ito

hlsortuay.—The Biretta effectson the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion of Ideas De-
pression ofSpirits, hval Forbodinga, Avers on to So ciety,
SelfDistrust, Love ofbelted°, Tumidity, ko., are some of
the evils produced.

Teoesseos of persona all ages can now Judge what
Is the Cause either deelining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of eonaumpUon.

Young. Mon
Who ten Waledthemselves by a certain practice In
dratted In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, oratschool, the effects of which are
nightlyfelt, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impotent°, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that ayoung man, the hope of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, ahould be snatched 'rem
ail prispects and enjoyments of Wit, by the consequence
of deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons Mar, beton contem-
plating Moulage,
reject theta sound oiled and body are theSmost neees-
eery requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
Without these, the journey through lifebnomea a weary'
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;

the mind.become! shadowed with deapegrand filled with
We meLancholly radiation that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When We misguided and Imprudent votary of pleasure

nude that he has imbibed the seeds of Ibis painfel dis-
ease, it too often hapens that an 111-timed sense of shame
or dread of discovery, deters himfrom applying to those
who, from ehuation and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this borr d disease make their appearance, sunk as ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness,nodes on
the shin bones andtaw, blotches onthe head, face and
extremities, progressing with Dightfal rapidity, till at
last the palate et the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
In, and the victimof this awful disease become a horrid
obis:not commireeation, till death pots a period to his
dreadfulsufferings, by sending him to " that Undiscov-
vend (Sauey from whenceno traveler returns."

It is a Meiancheler fact that thousands fall victim to
this terrible disease, owing to the anskithillness of igno-
rant pretenders, who by We use of that Deadly Poison,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
We miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not your liven, or health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthie' Pretender; destitute ofknow-
ledge, name or chancier, who copy Dr. Johnson's Myer-

vortisements, or style themselves in the newspapers,
regularly Mducated Phyabillans incapable of Curing,they
keep youtriflingmonth after month taking their filthy

and poisonousness oompounds, or es long as the smallest
tie eon be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson Is the only Physician advertising.
His Credential or diplomas always lunge in his office.
Illis remedies or treatment are nownto all others,

prepared from a life spent in the g
a

r eat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the first in the country anaa more extensive Pri-
vate Practice Wan any otherPhysician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The many thousands cured at this institution year af-

ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re-
Porters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of whichhave appeared again and again
before the public,betides his standing as a gentleman of
character andrespoasibblty, is a atillident gnarrantee
tette ailleted.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cured.persom writing should be particular In directing their
letters to his Instauten, lu the followingmanner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.
6, Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Mi.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MARUPAOTOBY

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,

500 I[IIIIMA,PA.

M. H. LEE,
AirANUFACTURER OF lIMBRELLAB,

PABBO and PULSING OANEI3, ww Width
pato asLOWS MOMthan can be bought In any at
beibetarn dues. Ooontry merodooso will do well to

sodalldeNaaaand yuoady,isadjeoavilooao2ththem
diMitliktadt j dly.

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 22, 1862

Ettegrapt,
• IkiLOTIIIIIINT AT THE CAPITOL —Arrest of an al-
leged Secession Spy.—There was quite an excite-
ment in Fourth street, back of the State Capi-
tol, about seven o'clock last evening, growing
out of the arrest of a stranger who is alleged to
be a rebel spy.

From what we could gather among the
crowd, respecting the affair, it seems that the
stranger was identified by some of the em-
ployees of the Pennsylvania railroad company
as having been a passenger on the fast freight
line froni Pittsburg last Saturday night. Yes-
terday he proceeded to Camp Curtin, and in a
bolstering manner asked for the commanding
officer, stating to the guards that he desired to
speak with some of the rebel prisoners confined
there. He was told that if that was the pur-
pose of his visit, there was no use for him to
make the application to the officer, as it would
meet with a positive refusal. The stranger
then made an attempt to force himself within
the lines, which of course was prevented, when
he became indignant and indulged in some very
violent language, in the course of which he
stated that the " prisoners looked better with-
out uniforms than the Union soldiers did with
them ;" that " the Union army will be routed
horse, foot and dragoon at Richmond ;" that
" there was no fight in the Union soldiers," and
various other remarks disparaging to our gal-
lant forces and the Union cause generally, after
which, with a contemptons sneer, he retraced
his steps towards the city.

The circumstances was shortly afterwards
related to some of the officers at the camp,
when they Immediately left inpursuit of the
stranger, and succeeded in overtaking him in
Fourth street. He strenonsly denied having
made use of the language attributed to him;
said that he was only six weeks in this
country from Ireland ; had• visited the camp out
of mere curiosity to see the rebel prisoners;
and was altogether as good a Union man as any
one in the crowd.

Several gentlemen, however, stepped up and
confirmed the sentinel's statements with refer-
ence to the violent language made use of by
the stranger, having also heard it; upon which
the officers considered themselves justified in
holding him as a military prisoner, and accord-
ingly marched him off to Camp Curtin, where
we presume he spent the night in the guard
house, to be heard before the proper authori-
ties this morning.

The prisoner is a short, stout built man, with
Mellissian features. He wears a silk bat and
black cloth coat, very long in the skirt, and
kept buttoned. He refused to give his name.

Tun BODY op ran Daowgsn Boy, John Wen-
nell, was brought to this city onSaturday even-
ing by Mr. J. B. Boyd, and an uncle of the de-
ceased. On Friday Mr. Boyd proceeded toSafe
Harbor, the vicinity where the body was firit
discovered, and having completed his arrange-
ments, the body was placed in a coffin for re-
moral to this city.

Squire A. B. Witman, of Safe Harbor, who
had held an inquest on the deceased, was most
assiduous in his attention to the friends and
relatives who has proceeded to Safe Harbor for
the purpose of identifying and removing the
remains to this city. The fact that the body
bad remained in thewater for so long a time,
and the bruises it had received in passing over
the rocks in itsfloating down the river, would
have almost precluded the possibility of identi-
fication, bad it not been for other stray resem-
blances of the unfortunate boy being visible to
leave no doubt of the identity of the corpse.

In connection with Squire Witman, Conrad
Fry, also of Safe Harbor, was indefatigable in
his attention to those who had gone from this
city on this sad business, showing a most com-
mendable disposition to aid in every manner in
his•power, both in the recovery and the prepa-
ration of the remains for removal. The kind-
ness of Messrs. Witmer and Fry will long be
remembered by the friends of the deceased.

Disco scrum . AGENTI3.—As the warm weath-
er approaches, our citizens should thoroughly
cleanse their premises, rendering them as pure
and healthy as possible. There are a number
of disenfectiing agents which will be found effi-
cacious inremoving offensive smells from the
damp, mould cellars, yards, pools of stagnant
water, decaying vegetable matter, etc. Either
of the following will answer the purpose,
while they cost bat a trifle.

1. One pint of the liquor of chloride of zinc,
in one pailful of waterand one pound of chlo-
ride of lime in another pailful of water. This
is, perhaps, the most effectiveof anything that
can be used, and when thrown upon decaying
vegetable matter ofItny description, will effec-
tually destroy all offensive odors. 2. Three or
four pounds of sulphate of iron, (copperas)
dissolved in a pailful of water, will in many
cases be sufficient to remove alloffensive odors.
8. Chloride of lime is better to scatter • about
places, in yards, in damp cellars, and upon
hea of filth.

SENSATION RUMORS CONTRADIOTHD.
WASHINGTON, June 2L

Having learned that reports of an exciting
character were industriously circulated in Phil-
adelphia and New York this morning, respect-
ing affairs in front of Richmond, your corres-
pondent called at the War Department for in-
formation, and was assured that no advice had
beenreceived which indicate any change of a
character beyond the daily skirmishing, grow-
ing out of rominoitering, and none announc-
ing any change in the general position of our
forces before Rilcb.mond-

BY MYR.
OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF THE

WHITE RIVER BATTLE.
A GALLANT ATTACK

CAPTURE OF THE BATTERY.

Eight Guns and Ammunition
Captured.

WASHINGTON, Jane 21.
The following was received at the War De-

partment to-day :

Serer Cassias, Warn Ervea, Ark., June 17,
via Cairo June 21. r

7b Hon. Edwin M. Staunton, Secretary of War:
On arriving eight miles below here last even-

ing, we ascertained that the enemy had two
batteries here supported by a force (number un-
known) of infantry. A combined attack was
made at 7 A. u., to-day. The regiment under
my command, the 46thIndiana, landed twenty-
four and a half miles below the battery, and
skirmishers were thrown out, who drove in
theenemy's pickets. Thegunboats then moved
up and opened on their battery. A rifled shot
from one of theb ttteries penetrated the steam
draw of the Mound City, disabling, by scald-
ing, most of her crew.

Apprehensive that some similar accident
might happen to the other gunboats and leave
my small force without their support, I sig-
nalled the gunboats to cease firing, and we
would storm the battery. They ceased exactly
at theright moment, and my men carried the
'battery gallantly. The infantry were driven
from the support ofthe gnus, the gunners shot
at their post, and their commanding officer
Frye, formerly of the United States navy,
wounded and taken prisoner.

Eight braes and iron guns with ammunition
were captured. The enemy's loss is unknown.
We have buried seven or eight of their dead
and other dead and wounded are being brought
in. The casualties among my own command
are small, the only real loss being from the
escaping steam in the Mound City; she will
probably be repaired and ready to proceed with
us up the river to-morrow. A full report will be
made as early as possible.

Very respectfully yours,
G. M. FITCH,

Cbl. amuneg. 46th Ind. Vol.
Another Account to the Secretary of

the Navy
The following despatch was received at the

Navy Department:
11. S. FLAG STEAXIIR BENTON,

Msuprus, June 19th, viaCum, June 21.
To the Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the
Na:Thevy gunboat Conestoga, returning from the

White river, reports the capture of two bat-
teries, mounting seven guns, at St. Oharles, 80
miles from the'rnouth.

The attack was commenced by Capt. Kelley,
in the gunboats, who silenced the first battery.
The second battery was gallantly carried by
Col. Fitch, at the head of the Forty-sixth Indi-
ana volunteers; a shot caused the explosion of
the steam draw of the Mound City, by which
a part of her officers and crew were killed and
wounded. I write by to-day's mail.

(Signed) C. H. DAVIS, Flag Officer.

A NEW ORDER OF THE SEC-
RETARY OF WAR.

TWO DOLLARS BOUNTY .TO BE PAID.

WASHINGTON, June 21.
The following order was issued to-day by the

War. Department:
Was DaPmermsNr, June 21, 1862.

A new order to encourage enlistments.
Pursuant to 'a joint resolution L of Congress,

to encourage enlistments lu the regular army
and volunteer forces, it is ordered that a pre-
miam of two dollars shall be paid for each ac-
cepted recruit that volunteers for three yearsor
during the war; and every soldier who hereafter
enlists either in the regular army, or volunteers
for three years or during the war, may receive
his first months pay in advance, upon the mus-
tering of his company into the service of the
United States, or after he shall have been mus-
tered into a regiment already In the service.

This order will be transmitted to the Gover-
nors of the States and recruiting officeni.

EDWIN M. STANTON Secretary of War.

Later from Mobile.
Nnw YORK, June 21

Advices by the gunboat Connecticut, elate
that the rebel form at Mobile has been largely
re-inforced by 12,000 men from Beauregard's
army, and Beauregard himself was believed to
be there.

Fort Morgan had been strengthened.
The towns on the west coast o Florida have

been occupied by rebel troops in large num-
bers than ever before. Our troops were erect-
ing fortifications near Pensacola to protect it
rgainst the rebels. All was quiet there'and
the Union sentiment was being developed.

One of our boat's crews bad been captured
at St. Marks. They weresurrounded by eighty
rebels when sent aahore for water. Two were
killed, and the balance, twelve in number,
captured.

The Connecticut, when passing Charleston,
noticed the flags ofGort Sumter and other for-
tifications at half mast, indicating the death o
some important military officer.

From Gen. NOlellan's Army
;DBWA :Ai 4 OD OnWA*,DC i N,:iiil

Wegarserron, June 21.
The following despatch was received at the

War Department this afternoon:
Huanouermum OP mas ARMY or me PB62.oromao,June Ist, 1
To Hon.RM. Drawrorr, SaxeLai of War

Things are pretty quiet to-day. There is not
as much shelling as usual. Our .preparations
are progressing well. Theenemy opened with
some heavy guns yesterday, but did no harm.

GEE. B.litaltailLAN,
Major Onersd.

FROM WASHINGTON.
CC=

Capture of Rebel Schooners and Steamers
while attempting to run the Blockade.

Horrible Murder of Contrabands by
the Rebels.

All Quiet in the Armies before Richmond
and the Valley of Virginia.

GENERAL SUPERVISOR OF PRISONERS
OF WAR.

Regulation Respecting Prisoners

WeaumaTou, June 22
The bark Gem of the Seas on the 8d inst.,

captured the rebel schooner Mary Stewart from
Nassau, while attempting to run the blockade
on South Santee river, South Carolina. Her
cargo consisted of three hundred and eight
sacks of salt and sundry other articles. This
schooner formerly belonged to Governor Wil-
liam Aiken, of South Carolina. The United
States steamer Calhoun has captured on lake
Ponchartrain the rebel steamer Whitman ; the
same steamer has also captured the rebel
schooner Venus on the same lake. The letters
cargo consisted of two hundred and twenty-
eight boles of cotton.

An expedition from the same steamer, Cal-
houn, cut out the rebel gunboat Corphyas. She
was found in one of the bayons,secured,moored
and guarded by rebel troops. The U. S. ship
Susquehanna, on the 11th inst., captured the
rebel schooner Princeton, from Havana, bound
towards Matamoros. Her cargo consisted of
drugs,dry goods, provisions, &c.

On the 9th inst. the brig Bainbridge captured
the schooner Bargany, and sent her to Bey
West for adjudication.

Commodore Reny, of the Mound City, has
captured and sent to Cairo the Clara Dolson,
one of the largest, handsomest and finest rebel
steamers on the river.

Flag officer Dupont writes to the Navy De-
partment that the rebels through information
given by a negro who had been employed by
our army became aware of the absence of our
froops from Hutchinson's Islead, made a de-
scent upon Mrs. March's plantation, surround-
ed the house, and with ferocity characteristic
at all events of that part of the south, mur-
dered in cold blood a large number of contra-
bands, who were awakened from their slumber
to fall ante the hands of infernal rebels.

Dispatches have been received to-day at, the
War Department from the army in front of
Richmond and from the valley of Virginia.—
As far as heard from all is quiet.

According to a general order, the supervision
of prisoners of war sent by Generals command-
log in the field, to posts or camps prepared for
their reception, is placed entirely under Col.
William Hoffman, third infantry commanding
General of prisoners, who is subject only to
orders of the War Department.

All matters in relation to prisoners will pass
through him. He will establish regulations
for issuing clothing to prisoners, and will direct
the manner in which all funds arising from
the saving of rations at prison hospitals or oth-
erwise shall be accounted for and disbursed by
the regular disbursing officers—the depart-
ments inproviding under existing regulations
sucharticles as may be absolutely necessary for
the welfare of the prisoners.

He will select a position for camps for pris-
oners or prison camps, andwill cause plans and
estimates for necessary buildings to be prepared
and submitted to the Quartermaster General,
upon whose approval they will be erected by
officers of theQuartermaster's Department.

He will if practicable visit the several prison
camps once a month.

Loyal citizens who may befound among the
prisoners of war confined on false accusation
or through mistake may lay their cases before
theCommissary General of prisoners who will
submit them to the Adjutant General.

The Commissary General is authorized to
grant paroles to prisoners on the recommenda-
tion of themedical officer attending the prison
in case of extreme illness, but under no other
circumstances.

The Post Office Department has contrasted
with Geo. W. Taylor to carry mails from Beau-
fort to New York and back daily. Within the
past week several old poet offices in Virginia
have been re-opened.

Latest from North Carolina
CANDIDATE FOE GOTERNOR NOMINATED

Rebel Fortlilcation Dextroyea.

EN. BURNSIDE'S ARRIVAL AT NEWBER

Extensive Military Preparations

ARRIVAL OF ANOTHER PRIZE SCHOONER

New Yong, June 22
The steamer Hazee, from Newbern on the

17th, and Hatteras on the 19th, arrived at this
Port this afternoon. She reports having seen
a large steamer ashore off Loggerhead Inlet,
with the sea breaking over her. She was a
brigrigged vessel of aboutone thousand tons,
with a Walking beam engine.

The steamer York for Port Royal Put into
Hatteras Inlet with her smoke stack disabled.

Hon, W. A. Graham having declined, Z. B.
Fence has been nominated by the opposition
party for Governor of North Carolina.

A force of our troops from Newbern had dis-
perseda rebel force some six miles above on the
opposite side of the Nense—destroyed their
fortifications and brought in Capt. Latham a

prisoner.
By the Hazel we learn that Gen. Burnside

arrived at Newbern last Sunday and prepara-
tions are being made for extensive military
movements.

The Hazel spoke the Matanzas off the Dela-
ware, dispelling all fears that might have been
entertained for her safety.

The prize schooner Mary Stewart, of Nassau,
has arrived from Georgetown bar where she
was captured on the first by the U. S. bark
Gem of the Sea. Her crew escaped to the
shore. Her cargo consisted of salt and medi-
CIAO&

FROM SOUTHERN PAPERS.
The Federals at Ashland.

From the Richmond Whig, June 2
On Thursday morning, at nine o'clock, the

enemy's cavalry, followedby infantry, entered
Ashland. Our troops, quarter masters and
commissaries, and even our pickets, had with-
drawn, leaving valuable stores behind, inclu-
ding cars filled with flour,&c. The village was
swarming with the people of the neighborhood
and negroes, who were helping themselves to
the public stores.

Mr. Critcher, of Westmoreland, and Mr.
Grimes, of King George, assumed authority to
order about forty negroes to push the cars
about one hundred and fifty yards to the point
of descent, whence they would run three miles
toward Richmond ; but after removing eleven
cars to the point, the Yankee cavalry dashed
into the village, and Meows. Critcher and
Grimes escaped unpuisued.

Burial of General Ashby.
The appearance of the late General Turner

Ashby as he lay in his coffin at the Parish
House, Charlottsville, is thus described :

"He lay there as if a gentle slumber had fal-
len uponhim, his physiognomy indicating re-
solution, determination and firmness—heavy,
black eyelashes and eyebrows, long black and
thick flowing beard and moustache, prominent
forehead, showing quick perception and
thought, dark complexion, and an honest Vir-
ginia face. He was about forty years of age."

Rebel Accounts of the Rebel Raid on
McClellands's Rear.

The Richmond Despatch of the 14th instant
contains a lengthy and most exaggerated ac-
count of the recent bold raid of Stewart's Cav-
alry on Tunstall's Station and the rear of Gen.
McClellan's army. We have not room for this
specimen of Rebel exaggeration, but the fol-
lowing concluding paragraphs sums up the re-
sults claimed.

Once more within our lines all went merry
as as marriage bell. Quickly the dirty, weary
hand sped along the Charles City road, dawn
revealed them to our pickets, and they entered
our camps faint and famished, but the noblest
band of heroes that ever bestrode a charger or
drew a battle-bladefor their birth-right as free•
men.

"What, then, was the general result ?"

asked we of a wearied, dusty trooper, watering
his jaded and faithful animal by a roadside
spring. "The result," answered he, proudly,
but mgch exhausted, "the result ? We have
been in the saddlefrom Thursdaymorning until
Saturday noon, neverbreaking rein or breaking
fast ; we have whipped the enemy wherever he
dared to appear, never opposing more than
equal forces ; we have burned two hundred wagon
Laden with valuable store, ncrik or fired three large
transports, captured three hundred horses and mules,
lots ofside arms, Bro., brought in one hundred and sev-
entyprisoners, four atruers, and many negroes, killed
and woundedscores of the enemy—pleased Stewart,
and had one killed—poor Capt. Latanel This is
the result, and $3,000,000 cannot cover the Fed-
eral loss in goods alone. As to myself," said he,
mountingand trotting away, "I wouldn't have
missed the trip for one thousand dollars—his-
tory cannot show such another exploit as this
of Stewart's 1" He spoke the truth, honestly
and roughly, as a true soldier serving under
an incomparable leader. More words are not
now needed—the whole country is astonished
and applauds—McClellan is disgraced—Stewart
and his troopers are now forever in history.

The "valuable transports" burned were two
schooners loaded with hay, and the wagons
burnt did not exceed fifty. Each wagon hav-
ing six horses or mules, had they burnt 200 as
claimed they would have captured 1,200horses
and mules' instead of 300, which is all they
profess to have taken back with them. They
in reality captured 100 prisoners, mostly wag-
oners and negroes, and less than 200 horses.

The whole of the property destroyed was
worth about $lOO,OOO, instead of $3,000,000,
as the 'dispatch reports. The scores of the
enemy "killed and wounded," did not exceed
a dozen, and most of these were unarmed
teamsters and the sick soldiers in a railroad
train. The cavalry with which they had a
skirmish near Hanover Court House consisted
of three companies only.

SCHIEFFELTSI BROTHERS et CO . ,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

A ND DEALERS in Fancy Goode, Na-
zi_ turnery, &e. Also agents for the sale of Bed neil
Petroleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any coal oil •

furnished in any quantities at the lowest market rates.
170 and 172 William, street,

a27d6m] NEW YORK.
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

MORTON'S
UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,
BEST PENS in the world, for 750, $1 25

$1 30, $2, $3, and $4, for sale at
fobl 3-y BICIIEFFEIPS Bookstore.

VANILLA BEANS.
WE are offering for sale a splendid

quality of Vanilla Bean at low priors, by the
pound, ounce or singly.

KILLER'S DRUG L-TORE,
91 Market Street.

CIDER II 1 VINEGAR I! !

MADE from choice and selected Apples,
and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure.

el4-d WM. DUCK & CO

FINE lotof Messina, oranges and other
Foreign Fruits, justreceived and for sale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,
corner Free' and Market etseete.myl9

BIRD Fountains and deed Boxes, Ca.
nary and Hemp aced for sale by

NlOllOl4k BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.

PRICE ONE CENT.

STEAM BOILERS,
Ear AVING made efficient and permament
Cl arrangements for the purpose, we aro now pre.

prep to make STEAM BOILERS of every kind, prompt-
lyand at reasonable rates. We shall use Iron made oy
bailey * Brother, the reputation of which is second to
bore in the market.

None but the best hands employed. Repairing prompt.
ly attended to. Address EACH B WORKS,

my22ly Harrisburg, Pa.

HAY HAY !

AA SUPERIOR article of Baled Bay, at
00 per ton for sale by

eblB JAMESM.WHEELRR.

FLY PAPER.

mOFANCY COLORED Pager, ready cat, for
covering looking Glossas, Picture Themes, &c.

n and other new patterns for sale at
EtItaGNEWS CHEAP BOOK TORE.

myl9

VAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-
j: lent substitute for Indigo, for ea leat the wholesale
and retail grocery store of • NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corinerof Frontand Market Meets.

NEWBOLD HAMS.—A. small lot of
Ousecelebrated Ham pet received.

arra W. DOCK, Jr.,t CO.


